
vikUOP IVES AND "A LAY MEMBER.
ta Bishop Jvesl The

Have you lead the repl

work may be had at the Bookstore of Mr. Turner, in

this Citjt where copies of the BisliopV Pastoral are

to be had. This reply is entitled An Examina-- .
of the Doctrines declared and the Powers claim

by the Right Reverend Bishop Ires, in a Pastoral

fetter to the Clergy and Laity of his Diocese, by a Lay

Ueober of the Protestant Episcopal Church of North
Carolina." It contains one Hundred and are pages of
(j,e oroinarjr pam(iioiM,ii wu,,ruiw mvfui i

We have read the Bishop's Pastoral with much at
tenuon, and also this reply; but it is neither our pro

line nr our purpose, as a secular Editor, to express
opinion as to the points m coutrrtarsy. The

Bisbop may be right, or he may be wrong. He may
fright i" he essentials, and wrong in the non-es-ti- als

; or he may be partially right and partially in
as to both, w e do not know, and f we knew

re should be silent. As to one thing, however, there
(jn be no doubt. He is the Bishop of North Caro
lina; and whatever, therefore, emanates from him,
whether he speak from the pulpit or through the me
diom of the press, comes to his people with the im-

press of an thority upon it. For the present, at least,
.ad until he shall have been duly presented before
Ms peers, and suspended, we can perceive neither
duty nor merit in newspaper or pamphlet replies to
Uq solemn Charges and Pastoral Letters. These
replies, for all we know, may be ingenious and learn

Thev may embody extracts from Jewell and

the Fathers in any quantity, and the "immortal
rhillinorworth" may be invoked, aerain and again, to

the end that a triumph may be awarded by superficial

readers and popular applause secured ; but then what
duty has been discharged ? what meritorious work

has been performed 1 Is the Right Reverend Prelate
evinced! Is he arraigned before the House of
Bishops 1 Is any member of the Church happier,
or better, or more charitable, from having read these
replies ? If one Lay Member' has the right to
reply to his Bishop, all Lay Members have ; and if
all do not follow the example set them on this occa
sion, some may. What then 1 We leave the read

er to fill up the picture for himself. But, we are an
swered, this is a " free country," and therefore there,

is a right to reply. Of course there is. tuverj man

has the physical right to answer the Bishop, in
such form and manner as may accord best with his
own taste; but has he the moral right, as a " Lay
Member" of his Church, to do it ?

We have said the Bishop might be arraigned be
fore the House of Bishops, and suspended not that
he ought to he or that he would be suspended. That
is a matter for his equals to determine. But there he
is, in the conscientious performance, no doubt, of his
solemn duties. His abilities, great as they are, could
not save him, if he desired to be saved, from a fair
and impartial trial, if his Diocese should will that
trial and demand it. Wherefore, then, this delay ?

Why this failure to proceed against him, in accord
ince with the laws of the Church, while at the.same
time he is attacked on all sides, and "wounded in
the house of his friends "1 Is such treatment just ?

Is it kind 1 Is it manly ? He cannot reply to a
"Laj Member," or to any Lay Member, or to any
Minister even of his own Diocese, because to do
so would be obviously improper and in derogation
of his authority and dignity as Bishop. He may
vrite officially to his people and his Clergy, and
he may controvert with Conventions ; - but he cannot

1 undertake to shiver lances with either Ministers
1i -

o: Lav Members, who may attack him in their
individual character. But a "Lay Member," who

knows well enough what is the proper course to be
adopted towards his Bishop, says," we have no rea
ua to think that the deposition of a Bishop will
h of easy accomplishment." What then? Attack
bim in Pamphlets, and involve him, if possible, in
tie meshes of a bitter and endless controversy ? .

One thing is quite apparent in this 44 Examination"
W a 4 Lay Member." He does not go to the Scrip-iur- ct

for the purpose of fixing heresy on the Bishop,
hot to the Prayer Book. If the doctrines of the Bish
op are not to be found in the Protestant Episcopal
Prayer Book of the United States, that is sufficient
in the judgment of a 44 Lay Member," the Sacred
Writings to the contrary notwithstanding. We men
tal this to show how a 44 Lay Member" argues, and

bat he relies upon to sustain his arguments. In
Edition to this, it may deserve to be noted, that a
"Lay Member" has evidently, at least to his own
w3iavuuii, uiovviTCiru muni i-- i, jivmuiiwffi
tiie Devil and all that, in this Pastoral Letter; and
instead of casting his ink-hor- n, Luther-lik- e, at these
horrid embodiments, he-ver- y quietly and deliberately
proceeds to exhaust his ink, by filling up an hundred
pages in an 44 Examination" of their features, pecu-
liarities, and proportions. Such coolness and pa
tience, to say nothing' of the 44 labor of love " in
which he has thus been engaged, ought surely to call
oat sufficient encouragement and commendation to
prompt him to write again, whether any one should

. . .lthinlr nm T i - fr -- r rfiuvci tu icuit uj mis enon oi iiih or not.
Bat there may be some motive for this attack upon

Bishop of which our readers are not aware. In a
aese United States every man is privileged to wor--
sip God according to the dictates of his own con- -

. .fat M - -
"'ence; ana under our federal Constitution every
Ian, who pays his taxes and is ready to fight the
aemy.be he Jew, Mohammedan, Morman, Catholic,

Protestant, is eligible to offices of trust and profit.
er since the day when the Episcopalian Church

-" me established Uhurch in this State, and, as
'.inch, drew tithes from the Parishes for its support,

. . . . . 4

vnarcn has been more or less unpopular. There
"no reason why this. should bo so, for that Church
u u orthodox as others and has equal rights with

bat so it is, and we are dealing with facts as
e7 are. In the late campaign in this State for
pernor, Gov. Manly, it is well known,-wa- s voted

Hinst in several localities by ignorant and prejudiced
"rcoerg of his own party, upon the ground avow- -

i. iic was euner a iamouc or an episcopalian ;
en. Patterson, who is also an Episcopalian, was

llf hfttton tnr V,m Romt. in WilVoo f.nuntrr Vir
Whi

mainly on the same ground. Upon the back or
'f thi comes the impression npon the popular mind, m m

u .
r C0,Tectly or not we do not, pretend to say.

"'Oishop Wes, the head of the Church in this State,
'tttilnor tn i .-if

aoctnnes. He must be arrested in his course I

wenficed ;,and ifneither can be done., then this I .
f unpopularity, so strongly setting irJ, must be

r-"e-red and rolled back. Are we mistaken?
and

W f0,n? In the dark Readi the following- uisnop ires'r Pastoral Letter, page 74; -

aware that there may be' excitement as 'the
Sfi06 of my COuTW ' bat 1 fl tl" toe" the

an.. Paray" d certainly better than the
MtM ruIe 1 adin,t however,- - that my efforts

mailed np opposition, lam bound to express my
in?? afearfor 44 Protestantism" hat little to

Hut,I . towe-e- nL. In our.ago.doep, worldUness.C l A"lTioir, overgrown pnde, jealousy of
nd reckless licentiousness, of

onSlred,WlU, sectarian bitterness, tq shut out

IjCVL'8 law
the

4 to malfeeyePry thfng:
andr'lJDnij.n .... V ,uoJ!ci,u

.
ine waywardness of

C I jm

"flanrf .j-- pnce oi circainstanc-W- A

7 POPMfar fm-n- r

What does that meanl )War7ear bwides a
fearfbi Protestantiwa as had an agency1 intlaa
"movement" against the Bishop 1 We prefer no
charges, but we. hare a right toVute'faCta and make
quotations.. may be mistaken ; let time decide.
Balif, not miataken, we hive a worJ two to add :
In this country an Episcopalian has as good a right to
bold office aa Methodist, Catholic, Presbyterian,
or a Baptist; and to put any man 'under the ban on
account or. tis religious opinions, or because" he be--

utia vaurcn or mat, is to yield to prejudice
ua oigoiryv and to trample, under foot one of the

dearest privileges for which ouf J forefathers foueht
and suffered. , The '.Episcopalian Church- - needs no
such movement as this in its behalf ; --and as a
citizen of the State, devoted to a free Constitution,
and jealous, of any step which may appear even to
admit that the conscience is in any degree fettered or
tied up, we protest against it. Let every man who
seeks office, or jwh"o may be run for. office by his
friends, stand upon bis own merits, and succeed or
fail upon the strength of the principles he advocates ;
and let the Churches,, one and all, be kept out of
the fiery vortex of partizan strife and political am-
bition .

;

The Pastoral. Letter of Ihe Bishop, and this " Ex-

amination by a " Lay Member,' to which we have
thus briefly alluded, will no doubt be eagerly sought
for and generally read. Whatever may bevthe effect
of the Pastoral upon the minds of the members of
the Diocese, we cannot hone that this Examina- -

-

tion, or any of a similar nature that may follow it.
will be productive of either permanent advantage to
the Church or good to the community.

SOUND AND NOBLE SENTIMENTS.
In passing through New York City, a few days

since, on his way to his post in Washington City,
Gen. Cass was offered a Public Dinner by his friends,
which, however, he declined. We make the follow
ing extract from his letter to the Committee. The
last paragraph quoted below, refers to the unanimity
which exists in the South on the Slavery question,
and enforces on - the people of the free States the na
ture of the duty they will have to perform in set
tling it:

4 We have but one danger to fear. As to military
power and the general corruption of manners and
morals, to which history attributes the fall of manv
republics in ancient and modern days I believe, if
they

.

are not tbe last, they are among the last of the
? 1 l a t aevns we nave to anprenena. uur tuture would oe

all the patriot could desire if that future contained no
other seeds of danger than these. The prophetic sa-
gacity of Washington foresaw and foretold the true
danger which threatens us : the danger of sectional
interest and passions arraying one portion of the Un
ion against another. A spirit of compromise was ne
cessary to create this confederation, and it is equally
necessary to preserve it in its integrity and efficien
cy. W hen questions arise deeply atlecting the conn- -
try, and dividing it by geographical lines, then comes
the time of trial, which no true American can con
template without anxiety. It is seldom that such
issues can be presented, when mutual forbearance is
not dictated alike by duty and wisdom.

If one half ot a great country, abandoning all other
differences of opinion, is unanimous in its sentiments
npon any measure of internal policy, locally affecting
itself, its citizens should meet from their country-
men of the other section kindness, and not denuncia-
tion ; argument, and not recrimination ; and a desire
to reconcile conflicting opinions, as harmoniously as
is compatible with the nature of the controversy. No
such views respecting their rights or their position
can be so held by ah extensive community without
the existence of forcible considerations, which call
for a careful inquiry and for a wise, as well as a'
kind, decision.. In this spirit should sectional ques
tions be discussed, and if they are so they will bring
with them no danger, but will furnish additional mo-

tives for union, and Will contribute powerfully to our
strength and prosperity.

The Whisrs have carried New York City from one
extremity to the other ! a perfect triumph ! Huzza
for the Empire State.

"Standard" will please copy.
Jshevillc Messenger.

The Messenger 44 huzzas for the Empire Slate '
because the Whigs have carried New York City
We suppose, according to that, if the Whigs had
carried the Stele, the Messenger would have been
tossinjr his 44 rabbit-ski- n " up and 44 huzzaing " yet
But does not the Editor know that the State of New
York, notwithstanding tie free negro voles which the
Whigs courted and obtained, is only tied after all, the
Democrats haying just half the State officers and the
Legislature and the Feds the other half 1 "Please
copy" that, will you, Mr. Messenger!

Has the Messenger heard from Louisiana, old Zae
own Slate ? The majority for Gen. VV alker, the Demo

cratic candidate, is over one thousand. Let old Bun
combe be informed that Gen. Taylor's own State has
pronounced sentence of condemnation on his Admin
istration ! 44 Please" repeat that, Mr. Messenger.

Marriage or Coi.. Hsifat L. Scott. Miss Cor
nelia Scott, daughter of General Winfield Scott, was
married Wednesday, November 28th, to Col. Henry
L. Scott, of Newbern, in this State, Aid-de-ca- to

the Commander-in-chie- f, at the City residence of the
General, on Eighth street. ' The Herald says, the
affair was one of the most brilliant description most

of the fashionables of the City and vicinity bfeinz

mono- - the cuests on this happy occasion. The bride
B -

was elegantly dressed, and appeared to great ad van

tare. beinz like her callant father. The rooms were
tastefully decorated; a. fine band of music enlivened
the festive scene : and general happiness seemed to- m cv

pervade the mansion. It was really a magnificent
affair. The happy pair were to leave in the afternoon

train for the South.
The Aid-de-cam- os. it appears, are alike invincible
on the lapis ' and in the field Colonels Bliss and

Scott havinf married the daughters of their Generals--
in-chi- ef respectively.

As an humble Whig of the Union, so far from feel--
incr ashamed of or dissatisfied with the Administra
tion, we feel proud ot 1U miuon iMrontcte.

Of course you do. 44 Tbe Administration" turned

poor old Mr. Owen out of the Post office in Milton,

and put you in ; and, according to Whig ethics, you

woold.be the most ungrateful fellow alive,, if you

were either dissatisfied", with that Administration,
44 ashamed' of it. Ashamed" of it, indeed !

An v.AUnr vrhn never comes nearer than within 44 a
mm mm W mm r -

few years" of telling the truth, ought not to bea- -

shamed" of anything. . , .., ,

Panorama or thx Hudsoh Riycn, &c. The ma- -
i rr l l J n..MWAfitvnA htv. tfMmu

. utU-'mi- A f th A rtit'
jnT; ua(,h at distance and time,

0sa-ta- w w O

be, suddenly transferred from our own sunny
South."4 to spend an evenipff" amid the beautiful

Hudsbnfeiver. Panorama o(scenery upon the The
Hudson anq scenes tn V irginia, w ye oi.uw"
CitV Hall durin? th6 present week, will no doubt

draw. foIl1iouse.f Se adrertisement. ; :

We' learn from the Tarbprough Piress that, tlu in
crease of reHnueh to thf' tat . from tho , County

Edgecomhtondet the law of the last session,

will he 31S33 C3. Tbe whole amount' of interest

eiven fe wa"jei9748fJ, yjeWinsr f toXACfI484 58;
the amount, on lawyers, dentists, &c. is $48.

he reyeiuie . Lew ot. tne last session wm proowiy
bring in, the first year, as mnch as f40K)a. ' " " "

Mr. Clay lias recently been received witlTmuch
enthosjatn In New Torlc; Wherever "bid tfai
goes, such is the deep personal regard that exists br
him, and such the recollections that cluster about his
path for the last thirty years,' that he never fails to
wake up the feelings, especially of the masses of bis
own party, and to remind .his countrymen, by his
bearing and eloquence, of what he might have been,
long since, if he had only proved faithful to those
great Democratic principles with which he started in
public life. Whigs, ungrateful ae they have been
to bid Harry, and cruelly as they 44 slaughtered" him
at Philadelphia, still shout when his name is called,
while theyjrhisper only when they speak of Taylor.

-- Mr. Clay was called out in New York a few eve-
ning's since, when he made the following remarks :

4 With respect to my principles and my. policy,
you all were, long ago acquainted, and .1 would only
say of them, that they are' now the same as they
ever were ; but I did not intend to make you a long
address : in mostly any audience, and especialy one
like this, in the Empire City of the Empire State, it
is almost impossiple! not to make mention of some
subjects that may . prove dt'tiqtleful to public opin-
ion, but I have said to you that only which I hoped
would most give you pleasure." ' Cries of
44 go on Harry," 44 Go it, old Coon," 44 keep up till
morning,' 44 Which of you will furnish the amnni- -

tion 1 44 Three cheers for Henry Clay, ihe people's
candidate for 1852 no Convention, and we'll put him
in.' It is hardly necessary for us to state that the
cheers that responded to this call were almost deaf-
ening. '. Mr. Clay continued "Gentle-
men, I seek but to do my duly to my country. I re-
turn to the Senate with no "personal aim iu view, no
ambition but to act as may best conduce to the safe-
iy oi our. union, j seeK no higher elevation than I
now have. I am satisfied, and sincerely grateful for
tbe continued honors with which ray beloved country-
men have overwhelmed me, and I shall do my best to
forward their interests in return. I leave you

for tfi seat of Govornment and as I have had
little sleep for the last two nights, I propose to retire
early, and I mean to get some to night if you will
let me. (A voice But we won't, though !) Again,
therefore, gentlemen, I thank you most sincerely for
this enthusiastic exhibition of your feelings in my
behalf. I bid you farewell God bless you all."

Not one word about Gen. Taylor !

Mr. Clay was instrumental in 1819 in settling the
Slavery question on the basis of the Missouri Com.
promise; and he is doubtless holding himself up for
another achievement, at the present session, as the
44 Great Pacificator. " The South asks nothing but
what is right, and will submit to nothing that is
wrong. Mr. Clay can effect much in connection with
this absorbing question, if he will ; but Mr. Webster
could do more than Mr. Clay, or perhaps than any
other Senator. - Will he forget Massachusetts and
himself for a time, and give this session to justice and
the Union 1 We fear he will not. We have some
grounds for hope in Henry Clay ; but Daniel Web
ster, we seriously apprehend, is inseparably "joined
to his idols" of Freesoilism and sectional aggran-
dizement.

NICARAGUA AND CANADA.
The London Times of the 10th November, speak

ing of the departure of the new British Minister, Sir
Henry Bulwer, to the United States, says 44 we ap
prehend he will be empowered to settle the misun
derstanding" between tbe two countries in relation
to the claims of Nicaragua and the so-call- ed Mos-
quito King, 44 on any terms that may appear the best
calculated to carry out the junction of the two oceans."
The Republic of Nicaragua, as our readers are aware,
claims the mouth of the river St. Juan, on the Atlan-

tic, and has guarantied to an American company the
right of way for a ship canal from this point to the
Pacific. Jealous of American power, and knowing
that such a. movement would give this country the
sole control of the vast trade between the two seas,
Great Britain has brought forward a contemptible In-

dian, whom she caused to be crowned and called the
King of the Musquito coast; and, as his protector,
she sets up his rights against the State of Nicaragua.
Her object was, in the first place, to get this ship ca-

nal into her own hands, to the exclusion of this coun-

try ; but failing in this, she is now willing to unite
with the United States in cutting it, and in making
it free to the commerce of all nations.

The Times also states that Sir Henry Bulwer is
44 empowered to ascertain what encouragement the
United States' government will give to the annexa-

tion of Canada; and the inference is, that the home
government will not interfere with the wishes of the
Colonists on this point." That is, as we take it, if
the Canadians generally desire to be annexed to the
United States, Great Britain has no serious objection.

It requires two sides to make a bargain.

GEN. TAYLOR'S POPULARITY.
Every election that has been held since Gen. Tay-

lor took possession of the White House, has resulted
in favor of democracy. Behold the victories !

Tennessee, that went for Taylor by thousands, has
elected a democratic governor by a large majority.

Indiana has gone for the democrats by thousands.
Iowa has not left a grease spot of whigery within

her borders. '
North Carolina has frightened the broken-promis- e

party awfully.
Connecticut

.
has elected three democratic congress- -

i r -- 1 rn i : j c 1

men, leaving oniy one ior me layiur biue i ie
House.

Virginia has sent almost a unanimous democratic
deleoation to Congress.

Texas is democratic all over, as usual, only a little
more so.

Kentucky has sent a majority of democrats to her
oiaie convention, now m bcsbium.

Georgia, a democratic governor and a democratic
legislature oy large majonues.

Marvlsind has increased her democratic votes, and
sends an increased ' democratic delegation to Con

ir. ' i

Maine is democratic by thousands, and whigery
there has been knocked into a cocked hat !

Ohio has elected a democratic legislature, and has
a Iarsre democratic.

majority on the popular vote.
1 IT -- 1 i JPennsylvania tne eooa oia xveysione, hub eieticu

a democratic canal commissioner by an ed

Jackson majority, and has a democratic majority on
joint ballot. . .'

(Mew vnrir nas viriuaiiv reDuaiaieu vmhuem. a

is now a drawn battle. Last fall it gave tens of thou
mtuti nf maioritv

j- - for. Tavlor... . . .
Louisiana, Taylor's own State, nas swept aii tra

ces of whigery from its borders.
Mississippi. Taylor's former residence, has aw- -

fnllv..... kicked whicrerv.a - . ..... .. w
Michigan has chased the last oia coon up oaii

; -- ' ' , ;'Jiver. -

Wisconsin has fairly smothered wh'gery by some"

7,000 majority. -
Yes,Taylorism 44 has grown steadily " and whigery

has BTown rapidly beautifully less.''. -
f-

- : . . i. v - :'i Detroit Free Press. u

A Touching Ikcidbnt. Last evening during the
terrible- - scenes of the great disaster which has so
shocked the feelings and sensibilities. of ourrwhole
population, the body of a female, much multilated,
LJrA th:lAveA almost entirely naked r Axcrowd
was assembled' around ltand many .persons looked
with horror upon the spectacle, of apparently a young
and beautiful figure, so disfigured and biacKened.
Suddenly a gentleman msnea irora me erowu, uu
-- u.mfmA fhe hodv. took off hist coat and spread 1t
carefully over the mutilated remains, and then disap-

peared in the crowd. .This act was one of touching
patbosapd; noblUty of heart. It moved all P8"1'

n Past thinks.' thai when CoL Webb

Teceivee Me outfit to Yien'ni he cin pay a email per

cw them:HJ.WBrUin Some oi roe - poor
stocK in me inwirauun wuaiu

pnaUS.-'.r- . . . . L. Mt if f fmtn th
ike few red eenis, w tTT- ' "T.
great plenipotentiary.

r.f . ii-.'j- iAd

CJCt'B Tr1York, El Correo deJot' dos AIundoM. 'zSk we learn from
the Herald states that the" Spanish government had
received docntnents from some of the most powerful
and influential inhabitants ofah island of, Cuba, sta-
ting fhat'air would-b- e' lost unless; the government
made some sacrifice to the spirit of the age and effec-
ted such substantial reforms as were imperiously call-
ed for by "a. people thrown into' fermentation at sight
of the prosperous effects of republican, institutions,
as exhibited in the United States.' . It also appears
that the Spanish government, being well aware that
the object of the Captain General and his suppdrters
was chiefly to retain their power and enrich: them-
selves, rather than to save the island,' have sent out a
commission of six persons to ascertain the real state
of affairs in Cuba', and the actual tendency and de-

mands of the public mind., This commission, it is
confidently stated, has full powers, if the emergency
should arise, to make a transfer of the island to the
United States of America, for such a sum as would
not be unacceptable to the poverty of. the Spanish
Court. It is affirmed, also, that the Court and Min
isters at Madrid have had certain communications
with most distinguished chiefs of the party fifprogress
in Cuba, unknown, to, and without consulting with,
the Captain General.' ',: t

If the Spanish Government has a particle of com-
mon sense, such is the course it will adopt. Cuba,
coming so much within the influence of our free and
happy institutions, cannot Jong resist., the, spirit of
the age and the wonder working effects of steam and
other rapid intercommunication. Would not Spain
do well to sell out and pocket a handsome, amount,
rather than eventually lose the whole for it is
44 manifest destiny " (we ask parden of the Whig !)
that she will, before many years pass away, be free

Land independent and be finally annexed to bur Unien.
tv ts biiouiu noi.oe surprised, li me wiiy poiiuciaus
at Madrid are becoming sensible to such considera- -

jtions. Rich, Enq

Mission to Austria. For some time past the
Government of the United States have had no higher
functionary to represent them at Austria than a Charge
d'Affairs. It is now proposed to send a Minister
Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordinary to this des-
potic court, after all the atrocities and acts of cold-
blooded eruelty perpetrated by the unfeeling tyrant
that sits upon her throne. The Washington corres-
pondent of the Baltimore Sun justly remarks, that
there is no need of having any diplomatic functiona-
ry at Vienna at all ; that a full mission to Austria, at
this crisis, would seem an endorsement, on our part,
of ber enormities a disposition to welcome her as a
great nation and official recognition by the only free
government on earth of her right, to drench the soil
of the country of Kossuth in the blood of the martyrs
of freedom, and in that of their widows and orphans.
But if the thing be determined on by the Cabinet, the
selection of the redoubted Col. Webb is most judi-
cious ; for we know of no man in the country more
suitable than he to shake hands with the butcher
Hay nan "the robber of orphans the whipper of
women the scoffer at civilization and Christianity !"

Da. Wistah's Baisam of Who Chkrrt is a che-

mical extract of Wild Cherry and Tar. Every body
knows that Wild Cherry possesses important medicinal
properties; and Tar Water has always been administered in
consumption and lung affections generally, by our oldest
and safest physicians. Various remedies, it is true, have
been offered and puffed into notice for the cure of dis-

eases of the lungs, and some have no doubt been found
very useful, but of all that have yet been dsscovered, it
is admitted by physicians, and all who have witnessed its
effects, that none has proved as successful as this. For
Asthma, shortness of breath, and similar affections, it
may be pronounced a positive cure. It has cured Asth-
ma in many cases of ten and twenty years standing, after
physicians had declared the case beyond the reach of
medicine.

- This Balsam is made from materials which Nature has
placed in all northern latitudes, as an antidote for diseas-
es caused by cold climates.

" Nature is but the name for an effect
' Whose cause is God." I. i

None genuine, unless signed I. Butts on the wrapper.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by WILLIAMS, HAY-

WOOD & Co Raleigh N. C.

Aiwatssaie! Alwats effectual l Are you a
sufferer from Fever apd Azne 1 . - Af. JMm afflicted with
the periodical return" of that cold and formal visitor, the
chill, followed by its faithful attendants, the burning fe-

ver aud drenching perspiration 1 Lose no time, then, in
procuring a bottle of Dr. Osgood's Iijdia Cholagogue.
You will have but one chill at most after you commence
Hand probably none at all. Your neighbor who has used
the medicine will assure you of this. It is but the prom
ise of a result which thousands have already realized,
and which your own experience will most fully prove.

The above excellent medicine may be found at Wil-
liams. Haywood, & Co., Druggists, Raleigh, N. C.

In Ashborough, on Tuesday evening last, 27th inst.,
by Rev. Eli Caruthers, J. J. Jackson, Esq., Attorney at
Law, of Pittsborough, to Miss Lucy Jane, daughter of
Jonathan Worth, Esq., of that place.

Recently, in Newbern, by Rev. Daniel Stratton, Mr.
James 8. Ives, of Washington, N. C to Miss Mary H.
Lane. Also, by Rev. Daniel Stratton, James W.' Willis,
to Miss Sarah E. Wood, both of Newbern.

In Newbern, on Sunday evening, the 25th alt, at the
residence of James C. Stevenson, Esq., by Rev. J. M. C.
Breaker, Thomas C. Hooper Esq., of Warrenton, to
Miss Mary E. Stevenson of Newbern. '

In Edgecombe, on the 20th of Nov., by Rev'd Thomas
R. Owen, Mr. Francis L. Bond to Miss Martha E. Dancy,
daughter of Mr. William Dancyy deceased.' ".'

In Nash county, on Tuesday evening, lota ultimo,
Dr. John R. Mercer of EJgccomb, to Miss Susan. Vick,
daughter of Josiah Vick, deceased.

In. Halifax, on the evening of the 2 1st ultimo, by U.
N. Webb, Esq. Mr. Litteberry Holtford to Miss Harriett
Ann, daughter of the late Jesse Southall, Esq.

In Milton, recently, byN. M. Lewis, Esq.,, Mr. Jas,
Farmer to Miss Martha Ragland.

In Halifax' county, Va.,' on the 21st ult., by the Rev.
Mr Goodman, Mr; Robert Boyd to Miss Susanna fate

In : Yancey ville, recently, by the Rev. 'S. Wait, Mr.
Elijah Graves to Miss Mary J. Crump.'1 "

Near Stanhope, Nash County, on the 12th ultimo,
by Daniel S. Crenshaw, Esq., Mr. John J. Morgan' to
Miss Martha L. Westry.

In Favettevillc, on' the 29th Nov-- by the Rev.; Den
nis J. Simmons, M. Poindexter Shemwell, merchant, to
Miss Elizabeth L., daughter of Mr. Geo. W.. McDonald
' In Robeson county, on. the 21st ultimo, Mr. Duncan
B. Nicholson, of Fayette ville, fo Miss Sophia Ann, daugh
ter of Mr. Thomas Jones. .. ,

In Duplin' county, on the 22d ultimo, by Rev E. L.
Perkins. Mr. David W.1 Turner, to Miss Harriet C,
daughter of Mr. David Carr, Slf of Duplin. , .

We have received a Marriage notice fnm Greeue,but
no name with it. We insert no such notices unless ac
companied by a responsible name. If the'writcr will send
his name the Marriage Will be published. , ; .

.... 4I3S33.-,c.- i
In Pitt County on'the 3d ult., Miss Charity Rountree,

in the 10th year of her age, leaving behind her. an affec-

tionate mother and several brothers and sisters' to lament
and deplore their sad loss. '

In Pasquotank, on the 17th ult. Mr. Joseph R. Brad- -
shaw, aged about 28 years. " y

In Kinston, on the morning of the 21st ult. Mrs. Su
san E. King, consort of Richard W. King Esq. in the
26th year of her age.

In Newbern on the 18th nit., Mr. Rigdon'H. Griffin,
in the 39th year of his age.

At his residence, Strabane, Lenoir County, on tbe 30th
ulU, Mr Thomas Rouse, aged 59 years.

In. Northamptdn . county, on the 18th ultrdio, Mrs.
Angelina Stephenson, in the 61st year of hefage. , : r J "

At the residence of her husband,-Elde- r John LPrich--
ard the esteemed fastor 01 tne Jtfapust tBurcn in .tuur
place..- - on Saturday , evening the 24th insU, Mrs, Mary:
Banks.Prichard, daughter, of the late. James Hinton of
Wake county,' North Carolina, in the 3 1st year of her
age. ; ".'; '.... iiJvwii"" . r - . ? v

The deceased was in thetrua sense of..these terms;' a.--

kind fnendv an obliging" neighbor a: taituful mistress ja
dntifulhihj, a fond taqthf 15 a devoted wife, and. a true.
Christian. - v, . ;i uanviUe Kcgister.

At his residence in Nash County, on. the 26th, Ultimo,
Mr. Elisha B. Hart, in the 35th year of his age. The
deceased wasanexemplarj iqembespf theBaptwJ Qhorch,
and leaves' and 'affectionate, wtfendaejeraJiphildren tcj
mourn his toss.

Ill 7. I. ' 'tj aeeiL j.
Tit Alanraace Cauntv Tccenuv, vr( Craig

aged a bout 53 year.' . Also t the residence C,P r, RJ
Freeman, on the, 19th rili Mt.. Matthew Morris, agedJ
nAf her father 4 residence, io-- Kobeson, eounty.-- n ,lie

20th' Nov after a painfiil illness of AS daysliss Mary
AnifMcEachen, in the 18th year of her age.

S it ' f ,.' 1 - 1

FOEESTVILLE FEMALE ACADEMY.
HE Academic year is divided into two. Sessions of

rTsrj110111111 tm Sprigs Session' commencing the
1st Mondayjn Jsnnaryrand the Fall Session 1st Monday
m July. The months of June and Decern ber will be
vacations. .The above are permaneniairangemenls, and

(,.lwh "patronizing the School,' will Wasbear them ul mind. The is; Academy built expressly forteaching, and 75 or 100 girls can readily be accommoda-ted. Mrs. CasKSBAW, Principal, aided by a Lady of ex-
perience and eompetency. ' Prof. Wjr. H. Owax has
consented to instruct a class in French or Latin. Boafd,
Turhon, Ate , can be had on as reasonable terms as in any
Village in the middle or' eastern Counties of the State.
Pupils charged from the time of entering and no deduction,
except in case of protracted illness. After a Pnpil has en-
tered she will be bound for the Session, and no deductions
only in particular cases,' and by express consent of thePrincipaL. It is very important that the student enterat the commencement of the Session and ha entirely
punctual in attendance through the term. Tuition to be
paid promptly at the close of each Session.

Forestville is situated directly on the Rail Road, 15
miles Northof Raleigh, and is proverbial for iu healthi-
ness, morality, and the intelligence of the inhabitants in
and circumjacent to it ' Six or eight girls can obtain
board, including Washing,, Fuel and Lights with' the
Teachers, at $7,50 per month. Should farther particu-
lars be desired, address ' ' ,

' JAMES S. PURIFY, Sec"i,.
December 5th, 1849.

,v , , , 787 5t.
Raleigh Register, Biblical5 Recorder, and Religious

& General Intelligencer, Wilmington, each' 5 weeks.

FEMALE CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,
IKUl&borcrugh Street.

V 33LLI.KXGrC, J3T..e. V

Rav. B..T. Blaks, Principal.; , . -

Mr. Wiluajc C. JovMi A. M. . '
Mrs. Lqct M. Pktibstlia, ,

Assistants.
Mr. Kari W. Pktkrsilia, Pro. of Music - ' '.

Miss Mabtba E. Doub, Principal of Pren. Dep. '
The first Session for 1850, will begin on Monday the

7th January. . r
TERMS.

Board and Tuition for Session of 5 months, $70
Music on the Piano, or ,the Guitar, 20
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors 10
Painting in Oil Colors, - . ; 15
French, . - , - - 10
Tuition in Preparatory School, . 15

Thirty Young Ladies can be accommodated with board
in the Institute. .. :

The design of the Inetitute is to furnish to a limited
pumher of Students the means of a thorough course of
instruction in the Classics. Being a private enterprise
and having nothing to sustain it but its own merits,
care has been taken to secure the assistance of Professors
and Teachers who are of acknowledged abilities and long
experience in their several departments.

For further particulars address the Principal.
Raleigh, Nov. 26th, 1849. . 787

Copartnership Dissolved.
THE between the undersigned, in the

Stable business, has this day been dissolved
by mutual consent. Those indebted to the late firm will
please call on Mr. George T. Cooke and settle Dp.

JERE : NIXOJSV 7

GEO. T. COOKE.
Raleigh, Dec. 1st, 1849. 787 tf.

LIVERY STABLES. :

THE Subscriber, having purchased all the stock, dec
the late Firm of Nixon and Cooke, takes occas-

ion to inform. his friends and the public generally that he
will continue to. carry on the business, in all its branch-
es, at the .same stand ; and that no efforts nor expense
will be spared on his part to accommodate the travelling
community. Conveyances, with good horses and care-
ful drivers, will be furnished at all times and at short no-
tice ; and in fact, every convenience for travelling, in the
way of horses, carriages, buggies, &c. will be supplied
on the best terms by the undersigned.

The subscriber also expects to keep constantly on
hand, good Horses for sale ; and persons wishing to put
out their Horses by the week, or month, or year, will
have them well attended to, at moderate prices. ,,. His
Stables are on Wilmington Street, just to the East of
Market Square. . . .. - ..

Thankfut for The very, liberal encouragement which
has been extended to the late Firm, the undersigned
pledges himself to merit, by his . exertions, on continu-
ance of public patronage and favor.

- GEO. T.! COOKE.
Raleigh, Dec 1st, 1849. 787 if.:

The Most Beautiful Painting Iu the U rig. "

GRAIN'S GREAT
COLOSSAL HOVINB PAHORAHA

OF THE HUDSOiY RIVER, Ac.
on 9400 feet of Canvass, and exhibitingPAINTEDmiics of the most sublime scenery in the

world r
Will be exhibited at the City Hall,

for five nights only, commencing on Tuesday, Dec, 4th,
comprising views of the Atlantic Ocean, the Harbour
and City of New York and every object of interest and
attraction aloug the Hudson, concluding with the City of
Albany, Views in Va Harper's Ferry, the Natural
Bridge, James River canal, introducing laughable and
amusingscenes illustrative of the negro character, sketch-
es from James River, and ending with the great Rail Road
Bridge over the river at Richmond. '

Apropriate Music accompanies the Exhibition. Ad
mission 50 cents. Children half Pnco, doors open at 6-4-
Picture moves at 1. . Tickets to be had at the Book
Store of H. D. Turner, and at the door. Exhibition on
Saturday and Wednesday at'SJ.'P; M.

Raleigh, Dec. 1st, 1849. 787 It.

North Carolina Rail Road.
TN Compliance with a Resolution, of the General Con
I vention at Greensborough, Rail Road Conventions

will be held at the following times and places, to wit :

Alamance, C. H. Tuesday, 4th Dec'r. 1849;
Hillsborough, Orange, Tuesday, .1 1 th Dec'r.
Raleigh, Wake, Saturday, 15th Dec'r. .

Smithtield, Johnston, Saturday, 22d Dec'r.
Goldsborough, Wayne, Thursday 3d January, 1850 ;

Wilmington, New Hanover, Saturday 5th Jan y.
Salem, Forsyth CoTuesdayrlSth Dec'r. 1849 ;
Lexington, Davidson, Friday, 4th Jaa'y. 1850;

' Salisbury, Rowan,' Saturday, 5th Jan 'y. .
J;

'
. Concord, Cabarrus, Monday, 7th Jari'y. '

Charlotte,' Mecklenburg,' 9th Jirn'y.
; Mount Mourne, Iredell, Friday, 11th 3aovl';s

' Statesville, Saturday 12th JanV- - "v"
' Mocksville, Davie,Atonday,'14th Jaa'y. "--

. j
. v. By order of the Executive Committee,

R: M. SAUNDERS, Ck'n.
' Greensborough, Dec 1st,'. 1919. "... .787

avcard. ,

A SUPPER FOR-TH- BENEFIT OF THE
Female Benevolent School, of Raleigh. '

Managers of this Institution, feeling theTHE not only of sustaining but extending Us bene
fits and influence, have determined, during the approach-
ing Christmas holydays, to give an entertainment for the
purpose of raising funds in aid of the School.

A committee has been appointed to make all necessa-
ry arrangements, and will at an early day, wait on the
Ladies of the city for their aid and .The
Public will be duly advised of the time and place for the
entertainment, and relying on the goodness of the cause
and the generosity of the citizens, the Managers feel con"
fident that their appeal and exertions will be responded
to, by ons and all. ;

. , . u , ; t i . : r
December I, 1849. ;

, ... v ; v . . 4. :787 .

W'E are requested to announce CoT. Wiuux H.
XiTTS, of Martin, as a candidate for Brigadier

General of the FifthBrigadcj nf Norih parolina Militia.
We are' also requested to say that Martin will do her du-
ty in elevating her own' Son," arid that every assurance is
given of a triumphant majority for him in the empire
n. . r-- i . u. .a vf i u :, - r ".. ,. . ,

December 1, 1849.1 J Ji ' '.' " '. ' .787 tf

GOLD waist 'Bu6kte3 and glides',' just received--- -
article. Also, on hand.. two hand son; e Mar

ble Mantle Clocks', 1 warranted good, time" pieces.' "For
sale by : ; :PA1MER RAMSAYw

T M m M n-- ' ( - - - ' - mmrr mm

- " - -
y or

rto Caroline Aunanar
Jished and sold Wholesale andJtail htf: ;a ZL'?

At the N. C Bookstore, Raleigh.'.
14th, 1849 784

(j-'- ,i.-.r,- i Jiy .Telegraph If4 sutHk-- wan
WAR DECMKJEX, inr FEAIJCCl""" AVmlng or the French: Soldiery.

- The French Fleet ordered to Blockade tkr '

. port op sew York; J l"f
We have just reeeived a despatch by 'Telegraph from

Baltimore, fires the old Established hoyse if I
. : PYFER; -

, ., . .NO .. LIGHT STRBE t7' ' '
In which they unreservedly express their opinion, de-
duced from voluminous documents' just, received from
their Paris Correspondent, (ail f which they positively
assure as have been compiled with the greatest care from
..rU... THE . f'HOST AUTHENTIC 80CSCSS - -- ;

In Paris,) that there will be no belligerent attitude assu-
med by France towards this country tfief V i k - -

Saltpetre will not Explode .'
Except in its legitimate sphere of promulgating the sale
and prompt payment of - - ; ...

iimynsOmnB PmzEa ? r
By their truly Fortufivie and Far-Fam- ed Ifouse?

Heantiful ,V v a n-- .
' " f

Evebt Diitixb Pmi & Co." "

1. .).. ,,u xes:
s O Yes!' O Yes!.

$13700, Whole Ticket, sent to Suwpter Dis. S. C
$26,000, Half Ticket, sent to North Carolina'.

20,000, Half Ticket, sent to Virginia.
$15,000, Quarter Ticket, sent to Pennsylvania .
$1 0,000, Quarter Ticket, sent to Tennessee,
$8,000, Quarter Ticket sent td South' Carolina

t' more Glorious!
Wc stop press to announce that the Grand Prize of

6tf5.O0d Dollars
In the Grand Consolidated Lottery; Clasa 51-ilra- wn

24th inst. os sent by Pyfer, & Co. to a'Correspondent
in Franklin County, Ohio. : , . . . . --,.

. Pyfer, & Coi Sell all the Gocd Prlie.
Orders promptly answered names never given to the

'-
--public.

Splendid lotteries for December. 149.
Date . Capital No. of Prict of Price ofDec. Prizes. Bnllota. Tickets Pnciiaaes.

1 $37,500 -- 75 Nos. 12 drawn 10 $32150
3 25,000 78'Nos ' 1 3 drawn 8 27 50
4 20,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 5 17 50
5 . 35,000 75 Nos 14 drawn 10 32 50
6 24,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 5- - 17 50
7 ' 15,000 75 Nos 14 drawn 4. 13 00
9 40,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 12 40 .00

10 25,000 75 Nos 15 drawn. 8 2.00
11 '" 12,000 72 Nos 12 drawn .5 17 60
12 i '38,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 10 3t 50
13 20,000 66 Nos ;

10" drawn' 5 16 25
14 18,000 78 Nos 13 drawn! 5 17 50
15 30,000 75 Nos 13 drawn 10 32 50
17 12,000 78 N"bs 13 drawn ' ,8 27 50
18 20,000 78 Nos 12 drawn 5 17 50
19 35,000 75 Nos 14 drawn 10 S2 50
20 25,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 6 22 00
21 13,500 78 Nos' 15 drawn 4 1309
22, 55,000 78 Nos 13 drawn . 20 70
24 27,500 75 Nos 11 drawn 6 27 50
26 33,000 75 Nos 13 drawn 10--5 32.50
27 - 20,000 78 Nos 14 drawn 16 25
28 15,000 75 Nos 14 drawn 4 13 CO
29 50,000 78 Nos ,12 drawn 5 52 50"31 25,000'' 75 Nos 12 drawn . 8' 27 50

The price of Packages of Quarter Tickets onlv. is pub
lished in this paper.'

Please mail orders a few days before the Lotteries draw
Letters always strongly enveloped and carefully sealed.
None but the Managers' printed Drawings sent from

Pyfer & Co's
Every order to Pyfer & Co. is answered by return mail.
Bank Drafts or Certificates of Deposit payable in Gold

at sight, and promptly remitted to any part of the Country
lor frizes sold at this Agency,

One Package of Tickets may draw Four Capitals !

Money in any sums however large, can be confidently
mailed to the address of Pyfer &"Co.

Distant Residents throughout the United States, .who
desire an Increase of Fortune have only to mail an Order
for a single Ticket or Package at the prices set forth In
the above schedule, as- - Succcess must surely crown the
result of all orders to the old established, far-fam- ed and
truly lucky house of ' ...... - -

-- r- PYFEr CO'-V- '

No. 1, Light Street, Baltimore, Md.. "

Or Box 524, Baltimore Post Office. '
'

December 5, 1 849. '.. ' 887--i
'

BRUCiLIANT LOTTERIES!
FOIl nECEMBJEIt, 1849. "

J. W. MAURY, & Co. Managers.

; Capital 9 40,000. '
VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY

For the Benefit of Monongalia Academy.
- Class No 148, for 1849. ;

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va.,' on Satardaj,1
December 15th, 1849. '

; :;
i

. SPLENDID SCHEMES.
1 Magnificent Prize of $40,000 ! 20 prizea of $1,000

10 do of $1,693 ! 10 do. J,200 ! .20 do. $510 !.
.&.G. ' - &tm 2'

Tickets only $10 Halves $5Quartere $2,60
Certificates of Packages of 25 Wholes 140' 00'-- r

Do do of 25 Halves ' ; 70: 00
Do do of 25 Quarters 35 00

U . ; ) ,.
- . i

. . Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates ofPack-
ages in the above splendid Lotteries will receive themost
prompt attention, and an official account of each drawing
6ent immediately aftej-- it is over to all who order from us
Address J. & C. MAURY, . . :.

Agents for J. W. Maukt, & Co., Managers,
.r i i i , k- -

r . :i s 1 r 'Alexandria Jirginia. .

: V,: S50 REWARD. , l i '' U

Xxn-- November 1847, Negro Man Calvin, aged about'
Thirty years. He is a very , black negro,' end about five
feet ten or eleven inches high; He has fine white teeth.
He had been hired about Raleigh some two years before ha
ran away. Said boy, I believe, is lurking about Raleigh
as, he has a wife at- - Mr. Towlc's. I will give the above
reward for his apprehension and delivery to me or for his
confinement in Raleigh Jail. BRYAfC JGK.EEN

For M. N. STRICKLAND. :
-- 1 August' S0 1849 5v ' oCi TfZff.r

' if

easwiCK. t cixiaic seminary.
next session of this Institution ill commencet: tbe 1st Monday in January. 1850. PttcLf are

requested to be punctual. ?Terfaas as beretsiore. Circu-
lars containing particulars can be .obtained 00 application
to the Principal. . ' i h'f V.i J. J. FINCH4

Raleigh Nov. 24, 1849. ' -- 1 .T87-i--V

Annual Meeting of: the MejiJbers ef the " North,THE Mutual Insurance Company ", will.be
at the office of the. Secretary An the City rof Raleiglv 04
Tuesday the first day of January,. 1 850, for the purpose
ofelecting a Board of Directors for the ensuing year.

; . ft JPCO. Oi PARTRIDGE, Scc'y,
; Raleigh, Nov 16, 1849. . .. . , ' i. T .7B'

Tbe American Almanacj
OR 1 850, vol. 2 1 st of tlie work; The Church
man s Almanac tor loot); Ine f amily Christian's--.

The North Carolina ; and the Boston Almanac; for 1850;
also Every Body's and Dairy for 1850. ' .. ..- i

The above this day received, and for sale at the North.
Carolina Book Store, by 'i. H.: D.iTUKNERi

Raleigh, Dec 1, 1849.. -.Jr - 787
j ... j ' f '

. . 'f '

MonumenUi of Egypt, or Egyptv A WitnessTHEthe Bible, by Francis L Hawks, D. DvX..Lr D.
with 46 Illustrations, 8 ro, with Leyel's 2Vtmvah.-:!- f-

11 Fjotaale aerto. VawJiDa jBioTprtnfe
.Dec.1, 1849. v.uWi: :'.vS.V. ni rVTBY.

"TYUe-'Autho- r ofJane Eyro.: SbirieyJby Currpr BeL'.
Alsoa ribfary "Ediuo'n of Jane Eyre.; JustreceiTed

at the North Carolina JJpootore. 'rjn
. .rra--

iCC. I, IMr ,T rrrs.'i. t' f
11.

rriHt Practical Eiecntloaist, Reader mod Speaker, d- -.

I signed for the use bt Colleges Academies, and high
ScbeoU'bv John. Wi.3; iloVaiCanulerVnwe-- .
perifReadpndi VjrfL f Elocutio prCpluibtHfl PaK
UgeXpuhfisbed'iindloraate.lj '.Vfy"7".V!

Dec! i..lfi49. --Jtj1 ? ?U - B7- - .

CllXPEglDRlFAMJLY FLOUR, For sale by
tS..'ct'. R. TUCKER fe SQH-j- K

Oct. 2, 1849.


